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(ollege News 
More Students Come In As School Expands 
By Jeannie McElroy 
jnaJ824@pua~ml 
StafT Writer 
Gainesville College e n-
rollment is up by 200 students 
since Fall 1999, an increase of 
over 6 percent accordi ng to Su-
san Daniell, G C Registrar. 
GC exceeded thei r goal 
for 3000 students last fall when 
3,036 students enrolled. There 
IIrc more than 3.200 students 
currently at ac. 
"Exceeding 3000 in fall 
was a big accomplishment," 
Daniell said. "We had pursued 
that goal [or several years. I 
speculate this trend will con-
tinue." 
Daniell cited many rca-
sons [or the steadfast growth of 
the college. Nationally. there arc 
larger numbers of graduating 
high school classes. The spread 
of population \0 this area from 
mCII'OpoJitan Atlanta has made 
GC more accessible to com-
muter students. 
"For fal l of 1999, appTOlli-
mately 90 percent of our stu-
dents enrol led were from nonh-
east Georgia counties and the 
north metro Atlanta area," said 
Daniell. 
Gainesville Col lege offers 
learning suppon classes for stu-
dents who cannot directly enter 
larger universities. On average, 
more non-traditional students 
are taking advantage of these 
courses. According to Daniell. 
32 percent of students enrolled 
in 1999 and 23 percent in 2000 
were 25 years of age or older. 
Jointenrollment forGC is 
up 50 percent s ince 199ft This 
program, popular among local 
high schools. admined 151 joint 
enrollment students at GC fall 
of 1999 and 11 8 more in fall of 
2000. 
Enrollment among minor-
ity groups is rising. Hispanic en-
rollment is up 33 percent from 
1999 to 2000. There are 19 His-
panic s tudents currently attend-
ing GC. Enrollment among 
blacks shined the trend down 
11 percent for 2000. In 1999. 
there were 135 black s tudents 
e nrolled compared to 11 2 in 
2000. 
",. "" "" "" " .. "" v •• 
Graph rcpresenlS the enrollment increase al GC from 1995 10 1999. As shown. GC has had a steady 
growth increase over a fi ve-year period. There are more than 3.200 students as of the stan of fall 2000. 
Dala compiled by JcaMie McElroy. 
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New Building Opens for 2000-2001 Science 




ence, Engineering. & Technology 
Iluilding" was officially turned 
overby the contractor, Jay Kinson 
Cook, on August 24, fou r days af· 
ter classes started for fall session. 
According to Lewis Rogers, 
Science Division Chair, the build-
ing was meant 10 be an IS-month 
project. The original completion 
dale was May 25. 
" It came so close to being on 
time," said Rogers. "Other places 
have to wai t six to eight months 
and then they have serious prob-
lems." 
The keystone of the new 
building is the availability of com-
puters. There are over 250 com-
puters housed in three computer 
labs and in 10 0flhe 12 discipline 
labs. 
"The accessibility is much 
easier," said s tudent Dane 
Morrison. " Here each discipline 
has their own computers in their 
specific lab, so you do not have 10 
worry aboul gelling kicked oul 
when a class comes in." 
The fac il ity also has a Heal-
ing, Venti lation, and Air Condi-
tioning (HVAC) system , which 
maintains good air quality 
throughoullhe building. The Mi-
crobiology L3b has a special ster, 
ili7.a tion method, which kills any 
specimen used in the labs. The 
chem islry labs also have fume 
hoods that direct the exhausts into 
a vent leading out of the facility's 
roof. 
The building was designed 
by Kyle Epstein ofWarrcn Epstein 
& Associates, Architects, Inc . 
Epslein designed Ihe building with 
the help of the professors from 
each discipline o f science so Ihat 
the fa ci lity would meet the needs 
of that particular subjcct area. 
"A ll in a ll , the architects de-
signed for us a fantastic building, 
bigger than anything I would have 
ever expected for the money that 
we had," said Rogers. 
The building cost was ap-
proximately $8 million dollars. 
This includes architect fee s, all 
furniture , and construction, A 10 
pereent contingency fee was also 
added. in case the cost oflhe build-
ing went over the original budge!. 
There is a 101 o f excitement 
This biology lab is one 01 many ~ and adYanced teaching I'ODfnS In the newly opened science buiJding. There are 
11 other technologicalily updated di5CIpiine labs located throughout the building. 
among GC administration about 
the futun: o f Gainesville College, 
as a rcsuh of the new building. 
"I think it will be very attrac-
tive for polential students and cer-
tainly potential science faculty," 
said GC Presidenl Martha Nesbitt. 
"We have long had a rea lly strong 
science program and now it will just 
flouri~ evcn more, lt will allowus 10 
e)(pand our science curriculum 
and possibly gel some oflhese 
other institutions to come in 
and offer upper level courses." 
ACAD I Important in Long Road to New Science Buildin9-__ ~~~ 
By Jennifer Ponders college grew, more labs were According to Garry was deemed of ex cell en I quality, lOlled for ACAD I. 
jpDll704l@pu'rcwy.gc.peocIIl~'i.edll needed. By Ihe early 1980s, McGlaun, head of the GCchem- courses we were teaching were " When I first came, I knew 
Staff Writer ACA D I no longer met regula- istry program, it often takes an excellent, but obvious ly our fa- thaI (addition and renovation] had 
For nearly 17 yea rs, Ihe 
Gainesvil le College adminis tnl-
tion and facu hy fough t for the 
Board o f Regen ts' approval for 
a new science bu ild ing. 
The old science building, 
built in the 1960's, was Ihe firsl 
academic building on campus. 
The building only had one chem-
islry lab when it was bui lt. As the 
tions required for chemislry labs. outside organization to gain the ci lilies s tunk ." been funded ," said Nesbitt. "What 
This resulled in only 20 people attent ion o f the Boa rd o f Rc- FormerGC President Fos- makes this campus so nice is the 
being allowed in iI lab thai should ge nls . In Nove mber 1995, ler Watkins sent the report 10 the green spaces and this was going 
ho ld 32 . Dwai ne Euban ks a nd Lucy Board, who allotted money to to take away that between the sci-
" We'vc n13de every effort Eubanks, Professors at C lemson build a two-story addition and to ence building and Ihe library." 
to opemte in a safe fa shion," said Universily, evaluatcd the chern- renovate the old bui lding. The She asked the Board 10 con-
Lewis Rogers, Sciencc Division istry dcpartment and faci lities. addition was to be built belween sider a llowing GC to construct a 
C hai r. " Wc 've never had any "We had the A merica n ACAD I and the Library. new facility rather than rcnovat-
kind of accident , but il required Chemical Sociely check over our In 1998 Martha Nesbitt be-- ing the old. In October of 1998, 
us to cuI down on thc number of che mi s try progntm, " sa id ca me pres id e nl o f GC a nd they consented and plans for the 
people in the labs," Rogers. "Of course the facu lty learned Ihat funds had been a l- new building began. 
GIL Upgrade Provides Access to Other Libraries 
By Jeremy Edge 
Con!ributina: Writer 
A new system evolved in the 
Gainesville College Library this 
summer. 
The Gali le o Int e rcon-
nected Library (GIL) system of 
Georgia is not limited only 10 the 
Librnry, but can also be accessed 
around the campus o r from II per· 
sonal computer at any student's 
homc. Students can access GIL 
th ro ug h th e GC Li b ra ry 
webpage. which can be linked 
through Ihe Ga inesville Co llege 
homepage. 
G IL is funded bY lhe Geor-
gia Genernl Assembly. The sys-
le m is des ig ned to l ink 
Gainesville Collcge wi th other 
colleges a nd universities 
throughout Ihe Slllle. All reno-
vations of the system, however, 
have nOI yet been completed. 
"The syslem s ho ul d be 
complete and fully functional by 
the first of October, " sll id Angela 
Mcgaw, Reference Librarian. 
When the system is com-
pleled, il will a llow any person 
to access li b raries from an y 
II , 
• 
.. . .. -
school in the University Syslem 
of Georgia . 
Renovations fo r thc system 
have been planned for the past 
five years, bUI did not begin to 
operate 01 GC unti llhis summer. 
When comple te, G IL will enable 
s tudents to pul holds and recalls 
on books a lready checked out by 
other students. A hold will en-
Ilble the student to receive a book 
at its earliest avai lability, while 
a recall will enable the syslem 10 
e-mail the student who has Ihe 
book. and request for the book 
ne)(1 when turned in. A recalt 
would come before a hold. With 
a reca ll , there wilt be a dollar-
per-day laiC chllrge instead o f a 
five-eent-pcr-day late charge af-
ter the due date. 
Bringing new technologies 
like Gil to the campus can be 
costly. but Mcgaw reassures that 
it is affordable to the school. 
"The system cost has been 
worked into the current budgel 
fo r Gainesville College's spend-
ing," said Mcgaw, 
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Technology Fee Imposed onto Student Payments 
By David Brandt 
dbro7826@mcrcwy.gcpeodrnet.edll 
StafTWritcr 
The: need for in~ased com-
puter and Internet access has 
forced GC to impose a new tech-
nology fce among students' annual 
expenses, which was added forthe 
first time Ihis semester. Students 
taking less than seven credit hours 
for courses must pay $15, while 
students taking seven credit hours 
or more must pay 525. 
The purpose behind the ad-
ditional pay is to supplement the 
costs of maintaining and upgrad-
ing the computers on campus, as 
well as the status of students' abili-
ties to connect to the Internet and 
to work in computer labs located 
across campus. 
"Every year, we add new 
technology to the campus," said 
Bob Howington, Vice President of 
Business and Finance, " But we're 
also upgrading three or four-year-
old equipment at the same time." 
GC did not make an imme-
diate decision to require that 
technology fee to be added 
to the students' matriculation 
costs. An executive council that 
proposed the new payment held 
ofT seeking the approval of the 
Board of Regents and'Chancel lor 
Stephen Ponch for nearly five 
years. 
They wanted to wait until 
they observed the efTects caused 
by the demand fora technology fee 
in other colleges and universities 
around the state. The committee 
leamed that students at Clayton 
College and State University must 
pay S300 per semester for a tech-
nology access fee. which funds 
notebook computers with Internet 
access that are provided to Clayton 
students on an academic tcon ba-
sis. 
"Thepurpose behind (GC's] 
fee is to increase every student 's 
access to the infoonation technol-
ogy," said Howington. "For the 
cost that we ask for from all StU-
dents, I think they get just as great 
a benefit as any student from an-
other college who is given a laptop 
computer." 
Gainesville College Presi-
dent Martha Nesbitt revealed that 
the school was allowed to charge 
as much as S38 to students for 
technology costs. 
"We did not want to use the 
maximum fee," said Nesbitt. "We 
wanted to be courteous to the stu-
dents and felt that charging S25 
was a fair fee ." 
Many GC students feci that 
the school has provided them with 
quality access to computers, the 
information superhighway, and 
other electronic faci lities. 
" I have never had to wait for 
a computer," said Rachel Longo, 
a student from Snellville. "There's 
always been a good amount of 
equipment for anyone to use." 
Some students agree with 
Longo, but do not feel that students 
should be mandated to pay the fee 
in order to maintain such high stan-
dards. 
"It's good to know that the 
Internet access and the computers 
are there for a low extra cost," said 
Joseph Nunn, a student from Com-
merce, "but I think that ifit is only 
$25 . then it should already be in-
cluded in our tuition." 
OtherstudcntS,like Meghan 
Coy from Lawrenccville. would be 
willing 10 pay more if they saw a 
rapid improvement in GC's com-
puter tools and Web access. 
" I would be willing to pay a 
higher fce if everyone got a 
laptop," said Coy. " I just want 
them to get rid of the chalkboards." 
Atlanta Constitution Provides GC Students With Free Daily News 
Ale intending to study young generation: Where they get their news from; How daily events affect them 
By Michael McDaniel 
Contributing Writer 
Newspaper stands laden 
with the Atlanta Constitution 
seem to have popped up over-
night on the Oainesville College 
campus . ...,. ftiident 1Id:ftfkM'I Of 
these newspapers is pan of a pi-
lot project laid out by the Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution to sec how 
the printed word measures up 
against electronic media. 
_ The survey will provide 
GC students with dai ly copies of 
the newspaper at no cost. A pre-
and post-test will be sent out to 
assess general infonnation from 
students and ask questions about 
where they typically get their 
news, according to Michelle S. 
Brown, Director of Student Ac-
tivities. 
Brown went on to say that 
there would be 300-400 copies 
delivered everyday, depending 
on the day of the week. This pi-
lot program will last throughout 
the entire semester. Beyond fall 
semester. t.he newspa~r:s stl!Y-
ing power will De questionatire. 
The reception of the news-
papers on campus seems to be 
positive. 
"I think it 's he lpful and 
beneficial for the students as far 
as being able to use it for re-
sources inside the classroom and 
outside," said Brian Dover, a 
business administration major. 
"Gening the AC's pretty 
cool," said Bo Satterfield, a psy-
chology major, "That way we 
can keep up with the news and 
not have to pay for it. You know, 
for (economically] broke college 
students. 
He also went on to say thllt 
it was " interesting that it's out 
there so that we can keep up with 
the news and the presidential 
election." 
A program that is not very 
dissimilar to the one instituted at 
Gainesville Col lege was initiated 
at Penn State University by their 
president, Dr. Graham Spanier. 
Students were provided with free 
access to daily newspapers five 
I~scven dnys ,a';:CC:,k1r '''.\0 \. 
After the inclUSion o r (rec 
newspapers in campus life, a 
study conducted at Penn State 
discovered that students liked to 
read at least one newspaper a 
week. The study also shows that 
they actually preferred a printed 
copy of a newspaper to an elec-
tronic version, 
A recent study, however, 
carried out by Opinion Research. 
Corp . for the Round Table 
Group, a consonium of univer-
sity professors, discovered that 
the younger generations pre-
ferred the Internet over tradi-
tional informational media. 59 
percent said they considcr the 
Web morc "useful" than news-
papers and 53 percent find it 
more useful than TV for receiv-
ing infonnation. 84 percent of 
rp"I'&Ailui".II'iII ,\\¥~II'..!' "1llflO 
likely 10 usc the Internet to re-
trieve useful information than go 
to the public library. 
Although it has not totally 
displaced traditional media, it 
seems that the double-click and 
dot-com accessibility of the 
Internet has become the founda-
tion for the latest generation of 
young adults, whose worldly ob-
scrvations have expanded be-
yond the plain black and white 
ofthe printed word . 
University Center to Begin Occupying Former Science Building 
New project will open doors to four-year colleges and universities, provide daytime and evening courses 
By Ken Abbott 
kDhb34~"" 
Staff Writer 
Because of the new Uni-
versity Center, soon to be set 
up in the new ACAD I bui ld-
ing. Gainesville College stu-
de nts may soon have the 
chance to attend classes for 
four-year institutions without 
leaving the GC campus, 
'" really think if we mar-
ket what's going on. we' ll get 
plenty of students," said Dr. 
Ronnie Booth, Assistant Vice 
President for Academic Af-
fairs, "it's been a real cha l-
lenge," 
The advantages, he says, 
are numerous. Not only will it 
allow students to obtain four-
year degrees without leaving 
the GC campus, but it gives 
those students a sense of iden-
tity, It will also gain revenue for 
Gainesvi lle College. 
With more than 25 per-
cent of North Georgia 
College's business major stu-
dents currently enrolled in 
Gainesville College, this can 
tum OUt to be very advanta-
geous for Nonh Georgia Col-
lege, Gainesvi lle College. and 
the students from both institu-
tions. Currently planned are 
Associate degrees in nursing; 
BacheJor'sdegrees in business 
administration, accounting, fi-
nance. management, market-
ing, computer science, and 
c riminal justice; a nd Master's 
degrees in public administra-
tion. Education courses may be 
introduced, but p lans have not 
yet been made. 
ACAD I will remain 
closed whi le renovations are 
taking place, The entire heat-
ing and air conditioning system 
needs to be replaced, and the 
science labs remodeled. 
Overcrowding won' t be a 
problem anyti me soon, says 
Booth, because the majority of 
these courses will be offered as 
night classes. One-third of the 
student body consists of night 
students. Daytime courses may 
be added. GC administration 
is already taking steps to docu-
ment faci lity use, so that when 
it's necessary to petition fo r 
more faci lities, concrete num-
bers will be available. 
Su rvey work is also 
planned to aid in detennining 
what new courses should be 
added. 
, 
September 18, ZOOO 
The College Television Network (CTN) is a channel that shows 
weather, spons, news, and the latest music videos tota lly gcared to. 
ward college slUdenls. The TVs in the Student Cenler can provide 
cntertaimm:nl and an opponunity to make new friends. They can also 
provide a sense of security for those londy students. "We're trying 
10 crealc any kind o f atmosphere OUI there thai we can to help 51U-
dents," said Michelle S. Brown, Director of Student ACli" ities. 
-Sarah A. Gncsink 
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GC Applies to FCC for FM Radio 
$10,000 ready to construct 1oo·watt station once approved 
By Nick Brown 
Conlribming Wriler 
Several months ago Assis-
tant Professor Dan Cabaniss, of the 
Journal ism and News department, 
approached the Gainsvillc College 
school board with the idea of add-
ing a school radio slation on cam-
pus. The school board, which was 
quite pleased with the idea, gave 
him approval to go ahead with the 
idea and apply for thc appropriate 
permission. 
Last May, the school applied 
for approval from the FCC for a 
LPFM, Low Power FM, 100 wall 
station. The college should rel:cive 
word later th is semester as to 
whether the school can proceed 
forward with the projec t, 
A 100 watt LPFM station 
would allow for a 3.5 mile radius 
of local area coverage, and would 
only take lin ini tial S 10.000 invest-
ment to get it running once the 
school is approved to broadcast. A 
larger coverage area would call for 
repl icat ion in several years. 
The station would be non-
commercial, so it would more than 
likely need a donation rrD(ll the GC 
FoundtIl ioca to help set it . lUted. 
With ACAD I now empty, 
lind the library up for renovations, 
a small stud io could easily be bui lt 
into one orthese buildings, and the 
20n. antenna could be placed on 
the top of the library. The rndio 
station would mainly be focused 
toward students, but would also be 
available to the local communi ty 
" [The radio station] 
would give students 
' a great deal of 
freedom to present a 
diversity of views'." 
-Professor Dan Cabaniss 
as well. The station would run 
Monday through Friday for about 
12·18 hours a day giving students 
and locals a plethora of grcat mu-
sic, but not limited to music. The 
slation would kcep students and 
faculty up to date on on-campus 
activities, colloquium speaking en-
gage men ts . concerts . campu s 
news, and also community infor-
mation for non-students. The sta-
l ion would . II (>\W r .... h a nd _ On .,.-
peri_ 0 ...... .....-- 04'-. ....... 
station for the aspiring radio engi-
neer, programmer, oron air talent. 
[t would also give students "a great 
dt:al offrcedom to present a diver-
s ity of views," sa id Professor 
Caban iss. 
With the school now grow-
ing by leaps and bounds an on-
campus radio station would bring 
no thi ng but good fortune a long 
wi th it. On campus newsletters, 
magazines, and even the growth of 
thc school paper provides a great 
source o f inform ati on for 
Gainsville College students, but a 
radio slat ion would allow for day 
10 day hourly updates of campus 
news along with giving students 
some on-campus music to listen to. 
Professor Caba niss notcd 
Ihat lhe school, "has appl ied [to Ihe 
FCq and is confident o f ap-
proval." The GC station should be 
up and rcady by fa ll of200 1. 
Guest Speakers Announced ~1-1:~ yeu! 
By A. Bryan James 
Contributing Writer 
Award winni ng filmmaker 
Delia Fine will be appearing on 
Gainesville College 's campus th is 
semester. Author, film and TV 
producer Finc will be lecturing on 
hc r book "From the Screen to the 
Page" on October 16 in the Con-
tinuing Education (CE) audito-
rium. Ms Fine's credi ts include: 
the Emmy award winning Horatio 
Hornblo .. -er, Emmy and Golden 
Globe nominee Dash and l.illy, 
and the Peabody-award winning 
Pride alld Prejudice, among oth-
Former US Senate candidate 
Michael Coles will be speaking on 
November 15 at 12:00 noon in the 
CE auditorium. Coles, founder of 
the Great American Cookie Com-
pany, is the chai rman of Georgia 's 
Democra tic Party and is on the 
govern ing boards of numerous 
eOrponltions, non-profi t and envi-
ronmental organizations (Speakers 
Colloquium, 2000). 
Fine will be the fi rst in this 
year's series of speakers sponsored 
by Gainesville College Speaker's 
Colloquium. A committee offae-
ulty, with representation from the 
student activities committee, the 
Speakers Colloquium will be pre-
sent ing speakers on campus from 
Oct 16 to March 19, 2001. 
According to Engl ish 
professor Dr. Glenda Mcleod, the 
colleges Speaker 's Colloquium is 
bringing a series of lecturers to 
campus this fal l and winter to fur-
!her Gainesvi lle College's mission 
" to provide a general liberal arts 
education that enriches the stu-
dentscuhurallives." 
While the speakers were pri-
marily chosen with this in mind, 
they should be of interest to fae· 
ulty, stafT and the general public 
as well. 
Rounding out the lecture se-
ries wi ll be: intercu ltura l trainer 
Nancy Babcock, poet Greg Miller, 
scholar Ellen O' Brien, economist 
Douglas Bachtel , minister Calvin 
Johnson, exerc ise physio logist 
Phil Beedle, and conc luding wi th 
GC professors Amy Reeder and 
Sall ie Duhling. 
":1'«l1t1£d and SucIi " "tzVd tAmtIi v= 
/410'ljeaM ot.f!ov-al &1tonWUJ 
MOVING SALE! 
30-50% OFF 
1nvenrory of framed and unframed prints 
Moving to a new Location 
as of Jan. 2nd 2001 
For in formation 770·53 ]·9013 
Pam Smith 
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Pool Renovation Holds Up Courses 
By Jon Krueger 
Contributing Writer 
When the Gainesville Col-
lege swimming pool was closed 
for renovations last spring, no one 
thought it would still be closed 
during the fall semester. 
Glenn PresIon, Department 
Chair of Physical Education, said 
the pool will remain closed until 
at least November and any pool 
related class wi ll not begin unlil 
January. 
"Students who signed up for 
the fi tness swimming, regular 
swimming, and water aerobics 
classes had to pick a different elec-
tive," Preston said. 
The Continuing Education's 
swi mming camp also had to be 
cancelled. 
The 30-year-old swi mming 
pool itself will not be renovated. 
Only the pool's surroundings will 
be improved. The ceiling li les 
have been removed and now black 
dent Martha Nesbitt says ,h"o" i 
and studeOis have 
. i J i 
Jayed renovations. As of yet, 
has not heard ofa "' •• '" "o,.p',""l 
According to 1 ,"~ " " !.l" 
bidding process is to blame 
renovation delays. The pool 
~U:";:O~f~.~o,~;'~m;m:"o:,'~:~~~:1'~ 
the two phases have to be bid ----. 
beamscovcr thepool. A new heat-
ing and cooling system is being in-
stalled. The lighting and the glass 
walls around the pool will be re-
placed. The pool will also, for the 
first time, be handicap accessible. 
Gainesville College Prcsi-
first phase was complcte, GC 
4ekYM-$ ~;tM ~<!>4(9«J. ~(9(9J. 
4M-ee#e~;te 20# (]~;twvy 
.M&-1', -~-tt;t, iM,v,..d 10:JO - 2:JO 
'J1vt-'iFJr..(-~;t. lDkM-ek ~-Wt"" 
to ask for anothcr bid fo"'h""'~ , DL . 1/ _. 0 () ~ ood ph,,,, 10'!! '13"'41 M<t,oSf, ~"'M-e4y,w.e, eJ-" 30~01 
GC omol,', h", '[f>J....".e 770-287-8384-
the cost for both i 
phases to approach $600,000. .fLY.fL~g1e 
~-.. '( •• "" '·,,""'R ..... rr··.>.I!' '1' 11:.<1" , 
PRESENT TIDS ADD TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE PRFERRED CUSTOMER 
CARD TO RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS AT: 
--
:MBE~ -- MAIL BCDCES ETC: 
3446 Winder Hwy - Flowery Branch, GA 30542 
770.297.8946 Fax: 770.297.8948 
PREFERRED CUSTOMER CARD 
Present this card at time of purchase to receive discount. 
Copies: B /W - 4¢ • Color: - 85¢ 
Fax: Send - $1.50 • Receive - 50¢ 
Laminate: 8 xII - $1.49·8 x 14 - $1.99 '11 x 17 $2.49 
5% Discount on all additional Services 
(Some exclusions apply) 
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Kitchen, Bridger Lead SGA in Right Direction 
By Jennifer Ponders 
jpotI704l@Jnercwy.gc.poocimcr.(,JII 
StaO"Writer 
The Gainesville College slu-
dent bod y is repre se nted by 
Stephanie Kitchen, Student Gov-
ernment Association Presidenl. 
and Paul Bridger. Vice Pres ident. 
This school year is the th ird 
year that Kitchen hasbecn a mem-
ber of SOA. In Spring 1999. her 
second semester here, she was ap-
pointed Vice President. She then 
served as sC(:rctary for the 1999-
2000 school year. She has served 
on several committees inc luding 
Siudenlissues, Advisory. Student 
Fcc Allocation, and Dcan Search. 
Bridger is in his second year 
as a member of SOA. He has 
served on Student Fee Allocation, 
Cullural . and SlUdcnt Issues 
Committees. 
Kitchen and Bridger must 
be available to listen to the re-
q uests of the s tudent s. T hey 
serve as liaisons between the ad-
mi ni stration and the s tudent 
body. 
" I try to be open to evcry-
one," Bridger said. '"I look at thc 
whole picture. not juSt my point 
of view. I put the students' in-
terest fi rst because this is their 
school and they pay to go here." 
As execut ive members for 
the SGA . they also represent the 
over 3,000 s tudents th ll t a ttend 
this co llege at conferences, such 
as Student Advisory Committee 
(SACS). It is their goal to act in 
a manner that is representative 
of the students at Ge. 
'" My ac tions re n ect the 
school," Kitchen said. " If I ael 
maturely, responsibly, and pro-
fe ssio nall y, tha t is how the 
school is perceived." 
Th rough SGA , Ki tchen 
a nd Bridger have learned a 10 1. 
Kitchen feels that she has gained 
lelldership skills and hilS learned 
to compromise. She feel s that 
she a well-rounded person. But 
there is also a sense of accom-
plishment from helpmg the stu-
dent body. 
" You learn Ihllt you arc 
not in it for yourself," Bridger' 
said. " You learn how to help 
peop le and you get suti sfae tion 
from tha!." 
Th e SGA began thi s 
school year with only fo ur mem-
bers. Currently, Kitchen and 
Bridger arc accepting applica-
tions and interviewing potential 
members. 
SGA Vice-President Paul Bridger and President Stephanie Kitchen. 
Transcript Service Gives Credit for Extra-Curriculars 




script is a service provided by 
Gaincsville College to compli-
mellt il:l s lUdelllS ' lII;:ndemic Imn-
I scripts when transferring to a 
four-year instilul ion. 
Acco rding to the CCT 
website. ,. A co-curricular tran-
script is an official document that 
records veri fiable student activi-
tics which occur outside the 
classroom." 
Susan Smith, professor of 
mathematics and Coordinator of 
Assessment of the CCT, has been 
responsible for the devclopment 
o f the program here. 
" fr suppo" :! the cOllegc's 
missions statement Ito offer aca-
demic support services)," said 
Smith. 
Many college applications 
provide space to describe extm-
curricular ac tivities. The CCT at-
tempts 10 take the place of thaI. 
" People wanted to have 
documentation ofwhal someone 
has done," sllid Tom Walter. 
Vice-President for Student De-
velopment. '"(The Co-Curricular 
Tnmscripl) shows true experi-
ence: ' 
All students have to do is 
pllrticipale. Club advisors. with 
the help of offi cers, fill OUI the 
fomlS sent to them by Smith at 
the end of each semester. There 
are) I 4 ltetivit ies thnt rece ive 
documentation . Student s re-
ceive recogn ition fo r being II 
member of a club or organiza-
tion, participating in commu-
nity service projects sponsored 
by the college, in lramural s, 
various tournaments. Collo-
quium Serte :s !!ve lll:i. punle !,pu-
lion in or allending Gainesville 
Theatre Alliance productions. 
and being involved w ith student 
publi ca ti o n s, a mo ng o th e r 
things. 
Partieipntion in campus 
events has increased. In Fall o f 
1998, 2,848 s tudents were en-
roll ed and only 13.9 percent 
were involved in the extra-cur-
ricular activities. Out in Fa ll of 
1999 when we had an enroll-
ment of 3037. 28.6 percent of 
toe :stullent popuhn'OIl aMil;:\ -
pated . 
GC :.tudents mny request 
a Co-Curricular Tntnscript by 
accessing thc websitc at b..Wl.;Ll 
www,gc ,pcacbnci cdu/wwwl 
ssmjthlcet hIm . 
6 Months Same As Cash 
BMX - Mountain - Road 
CYCLES 
(L ,Lf 
OAKWOOD, GA "i-=UIC •• '~w;5 
cannondale 
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Guide to Clubs and Student Organizations 
all students wishing 10 
their ideas about art. Last 
the club participated in 'n~"",. 1 
Fling, and visited the A,,, I'e,-- I 
(ivai, Georgia Museum 
and the University orG,,",,!i.1 
Art Department. Meetings 
held every other Monday 
12:00 p.m. in room 119 of 
MusiclArts buildings. For 
information, contact ",e,, 1 
Koffman 
skoffillLU@lCI11lCS·bJC.pcachnct.cdu 
or call (770) 718-3874. 
Ambassadon: The Anlb.,sa- I 
ders are a group of students thai 
are slreng in leadership i 
and speaking ability. They 
chosen through an application 
and interview process. M"m-I 
bers assist Ihe Alumni with 
eral events, give e~:;~":e:~:.~; 1 
and assist when high 
visit Gainesville College. 
more information , contact 
Michelle B. Brown at 
oreall (770) 718-3648. 
Baptist Stude nt Union : 
Baptist Student Union is 
Christian Fellowship I 
students seeking to find and 
imp I e men t G~0~1d~'~'~~~:~~~~:~~1 BSU provides 
the inward journey i 
growth and the oUlward 
ney of service to others. 
meetings will be held in Lanicrl 
ABC from 12:00 p.m.-
p.m. each Wednesday. 
will be no meeting on Nov«n- I 
ber22 . Events scheduled for 
temational Student White 
ter Rafting Trip on Nan",hala l 
(Sept. 15- 16). BSU Fall 
vention at the Georgia ua,p""tj 
Assembly in Toccoa (Sept. 
Oct. I). Staf17Faeulty App"eia- I 
tion Dinner in Lanier 
from II :00 am- 1:00 
(Nov. 21). and the rh.i,;e,,,, 1 
Banquct (Dec. 14). For 
infomlation, contact Jason Pon-
ders at 
jponda'@httmcs.gc.peaeJ.-.:tcW 
or call (770)718-3771. 
Campu s Act ivities 
Thc Campus Activities 
is responsible for 
most of the events on 
These activities are 
~;rl7.~Fn;"Environmental Awareness 
recreational , educational. 
social in nature. They inelud,'1 
obtai ning tickets for a play 
the Fox or arranging 11'''"'''',.1 
ski trips to Colorado, or 
comedians. CAB is looking 
creative students interested 
mnking Gainesville College 
fun and interesting place 10 




Campus Crusade for CI"" ''' I 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
an interdenominational Ct,ris- I 
tian ministry that is 
to providing 
outreach, Christian 
and friendship to 
Meetings will be held on 
days at 12:00 p.m. in Lanie,l 
AB. Meetings involve ,,-,n8'"!:.1 
praying, and studying 
word. Last year the CCC 
several guest speakers. a 
cert by Ch ris Orr. p«lVi,led l 
Freshman Survival Kits, 
had a booth at the annual 
loween Carnival. For n',on' i,,- I 
formation , conlacl 
Booker 
oreal! 71 
Co mputer C lub : The 
puter Club is for students 
are interested in learning 
about technology, plll.yin8 rom-I 
pute r games, and attending 
conferences. Members also 
tour computer facilities at the 
University of Geo rgia and 
Georgia Tech. For more infor-
mation. contact Tom Bums at 
tbums@hcrmcs.gc.peachnct.edu 
or call (770}-7 IS-3838. 
Cross-Cultural Connections: 
The Cross-Cu ltural Conncc-
tions club is for students of all 
nationalities and ethnic origins 
inlerested in learning about 
other cultures. Past Activities 
have included trips to the High 
Museum to see a Picasso ex-
hibit, perfomlance ofQubecois 
musicians. sa lsa parties and 
dance lessons, and foreign 
films. They also visit a variety 
of restaurants including Rus-
sian, German. Vietnamese. 
French. Japanese, Moroccan. 
Thai. and Mexican. This Feb-
ruary members will hos t 
French exchange students. For 
more information . contact 
Chaudron Gi tie at 
cgille@hermes.gc.pcachet.edu 
or call (770) 718-3692 or con-
tact Belinda Saurel al 
h<;aun.'I@hermcs.gc.peaclUletcdu 
or call (770) 718-3893 . 
Democrats/ Republ iea ns 
Club: The Democrats/Repub-
licans Club is a non-partisan 
student organization dedicated 
to discussing political issues of 
interest to students. hosting 
politicians as guest speakers on 
campus, and going on a variety 
of field trips. Last year mem-
bers traveled to Washington, 
D.C., state capitol building in 
Atlanta, and the home of Rich-
ard Russell, late U.S. Senator 
from Winder . Meetings are 
held Mondays at 12:00 p.m. in 
room 103 of ACAD II. For 
more information, contact Dou-
glas Young at 
dyoung@henncs.gc.peachncLcdu 
or call (770) 718-3872. 
English and Film Club: The 
English and Film club is for stu-
dents interested in studying lit-
erature and film. The English 
Club is responsible for the pub-
lication of two literary maga-
zines. Hoi Polloi, the non-fic-
lion magazine. is published in 
the Fall se mester. The 
Chestatee Review, the literary 
magazine., is published in the 
Spring. The club members al-
tend plays, movies, lectures and 
poetry readings, and organize 
the Gainesville College writing 
contests. Members also attend 
the Southern Literary Festival 
each Spring. For more informa-
tion, contact Tom Saurel at 
tsauret@hcmlcs.gc.peachnel.edu 
or call (770) 718-3674 or con-
tact Dr. Robert Croft at 
rcroft@hermes.gc.peachnet.edu 
or call (770) 7 18-3876. 
Latino Student Association : 
The Latino Student Association 
encourages Latino students by 
promoting leadership, educa-
tion, and culture. They serve as 
role models for Lalino youth in 
our community . They tutor 
middle school students, visil 
high schools, sponsor salsa 
dances, hold food drives, and 
participate in the SGA Hallow-
een Carnival. This semester 
they plan to create a chapter at 
Gainesville High School. For 
more infonnation, contact Lee 
Anzola at 
lanzola@henncs.gc.pcachnet.edu 
or call (770) 718-3732. 
Math C lub: The Math Club ex-
ist to provide academic and so-
cial activities for students out-
side of the classroom. The club 
offers lectures on math and re-
lated subjects. math league 
compelitions, a problem oflhe... 
week, and food and drinks at 
weekly meetings. Math A ware-
ness Month. For more infonna-
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Student Government Association 
lion, contact club president BJ . 
Cooley at 
1xoo24'J(;@)r<=y.~"""" 
or club advisors Beata Hebda 
a I 
bhclxIa@hcnncs.gc._hnctcdu 
or call (770) 7 18-3809, Ellen 
Rehak a t 
crchak@hcrmes·b'C·peaclmcl.edu 
oreal l (770) 7 18-3710, or con-
tact Lee Clendenni ng at 
klcnden@hcnncs.gc.peoc ........... 
or call (770) 718-38 16. 
Multicultural Student Asso-
ciation: The Multicutuml Stu-
dent Association is an organi-
zation devoted to recognizing 
culture. They pa rticipate in 
SGA Halloween Carnival, have 
an annual talent show, sponsor 
a can food drive in Nov., and 
Chri st mas dinner. They host 
several speakers throughout 
Black History Month and the 
University of Alabama's choir. 
For more infonnalion, contact 
Maj or Nelson at 
mne~gc. __ "'" 
or call (770)71 8-3749. 
Physics Club a nd Engineer-
ing Club: The Physics and En-
gineering Club is for students 
with an inlerest in physical sci· 
ence or engineering. The club 
participates in service and tech· 
nology projects, discussions, 
fields trips, lectures, astronomi-
cal observing sessions, and 
electric field hockey touma-
ment&_ Meeti~_are held bi-
monthly in room 228 oflhe Sci-
ence Building. For more infor-
mation, contact J.B. Sharma at 
jshanna@henncs.gc.peac ........... 
or call (770) 718-38 12 or con-
tact Jeff Tu rk at 
jturk@hermes.gc.peachnet .edu 
or caU (770) 7 18-3768. 
Pres ident 's C ound l: The 
Pres ident 's Council is com-
prised of all club presidents or 
chosen representatives. It meets 
once a semester for a luncheon 
and a discussion about various 
topics. For more information, 
contact Michelle S. Srown at 
~gc.peaclv<l"'" 
or call (770) 7 18-3622. 
Second Wind : The purpose of 
the Second Wind Club is to 
support non-t raditional st u-
dents who bave made the deci-
sion to return to school. The 
club focuses on the needs of 
non-traditional student and de-
velop s a s upport group fo r 
them. Topics discussed include 
role juggling, study tips, career 
exploration, assertiveness, and 
stress relief. The club hosts a 
variety of speakers, Transfer 
Fair, and programs like self-
(Iub News 
awareness and parenting ski lis. 
For more information, contact 
Brenda Adams at 
00darn;@Itennesgc. __ ..... 
or call (770) 718-3622. 
Sou the.-n O ff-Road Bicycle 
Asso d a ti o n (SO RB A) : 
Gainesville College's SORBA 
works in conjunction with lo-
cal and regional SORBA orga-
nizations to promote sound 
and socially responsi ble 
moun tai n biking. Students 
help maintain the college trail 
and other trails, and work as 
volunteers at Tumbling Creek 
Mountain Bike Rumble, the 
annual bike race and festival. 
The bike race will be held Oct. 
13- 14. Money raised by the 
race is donated to Trips for 
Kids. a biking program for un-
derprivileged middle school 
students. SORBA members 
are encouraged to act as ride 
leaders and guides. For morc 
informat ion, contact Tom 
Sa uret at 
tsaurct@hcrmes.gc.peachnet.edu 
or call (770) 718-3674 or con-
tact Be li nda Sauret at 
bsaurct@hemleS.gc.pexhnct.edu 
~70) 718--3893. 
Students for Environmenta l 
Awareness: The Students for 
Environmental Awareness is 
interested in informi ng stu-
dents about the environment. 
They panic ipate in lakeshore 
sweeps at Lake Lanie r. and 
assist Katherine Baer and the 
Uppe r C hattahoochee 
Riverkeepers. Meeting will be 
held in room 136 of the Sci-
ence building at 12:00 p.m. on 
Wednesdays. For more infor-
mation, contact Dr. Caywood 
Chapm an at 
~~
or call (770) 718-3802. 
St udent Georgia Association 
of Educators : The Student 
Georgia Association ofEduea-
tors is 10 allow students ma-
joring in education to come to-
gether to discuss recent trends 
in !.he field of education. Mem-
bers will have the opportunity 
to attend state conferences and 
will be members of !.he Geor-
gia Association of Educators. 
SGAE plans to donate books 
to Oakwood Elementary in 
ce lebration of Dr .Seuss's 
birthday. For more informa-
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Students In Free Enterprise 
tion. contact Theresa Dove-
Wate rs at 
~gc.--"'" 
or call (770) 718-385 1. 
Stu den t Government Asso-
ciation : The Student Govern-
ment Association is a group of 
student leaders who represent 
the student body. SGA is re-
sponsible for finding out what 
issues are relevant to students. 
The officers meet with Presi-
dent Nesbill . .and Dean Stoy on 
a regular basis and are mem-
bers of some campus commit-
tees. Members also represent 
I 
meets once a semeste r. For 
more information , conI act 
Mi chelle S. Bro wn at 
~gc.porlr<leW 
or call (770) 718-3622. 
To score 
2000 
on the flight 
simulator. 
Stude nts In Free Enterprise: 
Student In Free Enterprise is an 
organization that gives students 
the opportunity to learn about 
free enterprise in a real life situ-
ation. SIFE allows students to 
learn to make executive deci-
sions, plan and implement pro-
grams, and work with local 
businesses. The Gainesville 
College SIFE team has won 20 
re gio na l and international 
awards si nce 1994. The SIFE 
team is planning a trip to France 
in 2001. Upcoming events are 
IRS Electronic Filing Seminar 
(Oct. I). Make a Difference Day 
.tOe,. 2!2. ,utorinq. af\cr :school 
6us,"e" consurtlng pro}ecfs. 
and educational film distribu-
tion. For more information, 
contact Katie Simmons at 
ksDm~ 
~lRl. 
n'1&;ll do you mllll leclu llJk4:Y 10 do? 
TtdllJOlogy {nlt.,.,KCff'd 
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Art Club members (from left) Nathan Powell, Jessie Milligan, Eric 
Gray, Amanda Cook, Amy Shober, Sean Nicholson, Donald 
Finney, laurel Anal, and LaRese Heidingsfelder at last fall 's ini* 
tial art club meeting. 
Art Club Begins Year 
Club starts second semester, planning for several events 
Oy Laurel Ancil 
/(lI1C186O@)'H'rc//T}!1;c.,JetK"h'H'/(YlII 
Staff Wrllcr 
There is good news for 
st udents who arc passionate for 
Picasso and mad about Monet. 
The Art Club is meeting 
again for its second scmesterat 
GaincsvilleCol lcge. They meet 
every other Friday in room 11 9 
oflhe Music/Art building. 
"A nyone a nd everyone 
attend, II rt majors and non art 
majors alike," said Stacy 
Koffman, An Club advisor. 
The club will panicip..1tc in 
various events mcluding a trip 
to the High Museum of An in 
Atlanta 10 sec the Van Gogh ex-
hibit, and the Athens Museum 
o f An. 
The Art Club will bespon-
soring various activities around 
campus, such as the Fall Festi-
val and the Spring Fling. Some 
of these activi ties involve face 
painting, sidewal k art exhibits, 
and taking pictures with partici-
pants faces inside cutouts offa-
mous paintings. 
The Art Club will a lso be 
involved wil h student art con-
tcslS and a visual arts magazine. 
These arc excellent opportuni-
ties for an majors to enhance 
thcirponfol ios. 
"The Art Club is II great 
club to belong to becuuse it en-
hances your knowledge and ap-
preciation or an", said fonner 
Art Club President Eric Grey. 
r oslers for the An Club 
arc located around campus, 
which will serve as daily adver-
tising forclub mcctings through-
out the yea r. 
"Crazy for You" at the Top of Drama's Playbill 
Oy Joy Harper 
Contnbuting WnU:r 
"Crazy For You:' the Tony 
Award-winning Gershwin musical 
kicks off the 2000 season for the 
Gainesville Theatre Alliance 
(GTA) running from Nov. 7- 19. 
The theater troupe wi ll also 
.laS", """de .nd P, ... jw.1it:: ......... 0.1 
.. s- Sfop"during rheir upcoming 
perfonnance season. 
"The great thing about this 
season is there is something for 
everyone," said Jim Hammond, 
OireclOrofthe Gainesville Theatre 
Alliance. 
"Crazy For You" is sct to 
tak e the s tage at the Georgia 
Mountains Center on November 7-
19. This Tony Award·winning 
Oroadway musical tells the story 
of a New Yorker who travels to 
Nevada on business only to fall in 
love with his colleague's daugh· 
ter. 
"There is a good freshman 
class. 'Crazy ForVou' is going 10 
be • ar ... 1 .ho ... :· •• id Noal 
Tankersley, a veftran actor wilt! 
GTA who made his debut in "Mu-
sic Man." 
On Feb. 20-25 "Pride and 
Prejudice," a theatrical take on the 
famous novel by Jane Austen, will 
be perfonned at Brenau's Pearce 
Auditorium. This period piece is a 
comedy about a mother Irying to 
rind husbands for her rive daugh. 
ters. 
"Ous Stop" will open at the 
Ed Cabell Theatrcon April 17-29. 
This comedy follows a group of 
travelcTli who becomc stmndcd at 
a Kansas diner during a snow-
stonn. 
In a change from last season, 
GTA will nOI be pcrfonning "A 
Christmas Carol" this season 
"We've been sc hed uling 
other things instead of 'A Christ· 
mas Carol,' Hammond said . 
"'Crazy For You' is such a huge 
musical that we felt it should take 
the place of' A Christmas Carol' 
this year." 
All shows arc Tuesday 
through Saturday at 7:30 pm with 
the exception of the Sunday mati· 
nee at 2:30 pm. 
"The shows arc free, which 
I think is great ," sai d Michael 
McCmcken, a theatre major who 
has starred in such pcrfonnances 
as "Godspell" and" A Christmas 
Carol." 
Gainesville College students 
are admiucd free to al l shows with 
the exception of Saturday shows 
where the cost for students is $3. 
Ticket prices for the general pub-
lic range from $7-S I8. Interested 
students may contact the Theatre 
box office at (770) 718-3624. 
GTA Receives Award for Improving Education 
By Candace Moore 
Contribuli", Writer 
This summcrthe Gainesville 
Theatre Alliance (GTA), a col-
laboration of Gainesville College 
and Brenau University, was hon· 
ored by the American Council on 
Education. 
The Council presented the 
GT A with the "Academic Excel· 
lence and Cost Management" 
Award which recognizes colleges 
and universities that have taken 
steps to improve the quality of 
highercducation while controlling 
costs. The competition involved 
11 5 colleges and uni versities 
across the country with only six 
winners being chosen. 
The award was received by 
GTA director J im Hammond, 
Brena u Pres ident John Burd , 
Gainesville College President 
Martha Nesbitt, and Brenau Vice 
Presidcnt for Academic Affairs 
Helen Ray. 
" We were very excited to 
recei ve this prestigious award," 
Nesbitt said, "espedally since we 
were the only two-year college 
named as a national winner:' 
Brenau University and 
Gainesville College decided 10 cre-
ate the acting coalition more than 
20 years ago. The alliance works 
with students and fa culty from 
both institutions, as well as with 
the Gainesville community, to pro· 
duce three main stage and two 
touring repertoire productions 
each year. GT A has three major 
priorities : quality productions, 
education, and accessibility. This 
enables the troupe to provide out-
standing programs and services. 
" Few communities in this 
country have access to the excep-
tionallevel of theatre produced by 
Gainesville Theatre All iance," 
Nesbitt said. 
T he GTA program was 
showcased at the Kennedy Center 
in 1990 as a winner of the Ameri-
can College Theatre Festival. [n 
addition. the Georgia Council for 
the Arts ranked the GTA twice in 
the last five years as the number 
one thealre in the state. 
In addition to public recog-
ni tion, the progmm has a history 
of outstanding graduates. Among 
these are Tony Award nominee 
Joanne Camp, Yal e graduate 
Sandra Williams, who scrved as 
South Afri can playwright Athol 
Fugard's stage manager for a num-
ber of years, and Austin Jones, 
who recently completed his gradu-
ate degree at Yale's highly com-
petitive acting program. 
Seplember 18, 2000 Arts & Entertainment Page 11 
1m Series Underway at Brenau University 
Brenau University International Film Series recently announced its tenative 
schedule of films for 2000-2001. 
Films: 
Topsy-Turvey 
The Nasty Girl 
Year of Living Dangerously 
II Postino 
Red 















These films will be shown in the Brenau University library building. Refreshments are of-
fered prior to the film (provided by The Times and the Humanities Division at Brenau). Sea-
son tickets are $25 individual; $45 couple. 
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Page 12 (alendar 01 Events September 18, 2000 
October 25 - Job Fair in Student Center 
ICAIIIMIC 
Mid SemHfu Break on Ocl. 
13. 
Thanksgiving !lOliday on Nov. 
22·24. 
ClasWl End on Dec. 8. 
Final Exams on Dec. 11-14. 
"The Spiril an d The Medium. 
Paint and Clay"· Recent works 
by Slen Frazier and Brian 
Taylor. Elthibition dates arc: 
Sept, 7 through Oct. 20. 
" Diaries: July 197J"-Rccent 
works or art by Sally Spero. 
Opening Reception and Gallery 
Talk on Nov. 8 at noon. Exhibi-
lion dates are Nov. I through 
Nov. 21. 
" Imagi ne Imaginaliori"-Jea nne 
Anne Davidson. Opening 
Reception and Gallery Talk on 
Dec. 6 al noon. Exhibition dales 
Nov.Z9 LhlOY&bDcc. 17. 
Baptist Siuden! Union 
-Fall Convention in Augusta on 
Sept 29- Oct. 1. 
-StatTand Faculty Appreciation 
Dinner in Lanier ABC rrom Ii 
a.m. - 1 p.m. on Nov. 21 
-Christmas Banquet on Dec. 14 
French Concert on Nov. I in 
the Continuing Education 
Building. 
SPlAIlH/WOIUIOrs 
Colloquium Series- Delia Fi ne, 
" From the Page to the Screen" 
on Oct. 16 in the Continuing 
Education Room 108 at noon. 
Colloquium Series- Nancy 
Babcock, "The French Cui· 
ture" on Nov. 8 in the Continu-
ing Education Room J08 at 1 
p.m. 
Colloquium Series- Michael 
Coles, " The Political Process" 
on Nov. 15 in the Continuing 
Education Room 108 at noon. 
Colloquium Series- Eileen O' 
Brlan,"A Moveable Feast" on 
Dec. 4 in the Continuing 
Education Room 108 at noon. 
SJUDINT ACT1YIDIS 
American Gladiator on Scpt. 
18 outside at [I a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Stress Breakers on Sept. 19 in 
the Student Center at 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m. 
Education Fair on Sept. 20 in 
Lanier All from 12:00 p.m.· 
1:)0 p.m. 
Eight Ball Tournament on 
Sept. 25 in the Game Room at 
noon. 
Fall "-iesta on Sept. 27 in the 
Student Center at noon. 
Winging Wednesday on Sept. 
27 in the Student Center at 6:)0-
8:)0 p.m. 
Ping Pong Tournament on 
Oct. 4 in the Game Room at 
Rttta, Comedienne on Oct. 9 in 




GmnL'~' ilIl' ColJe~c An (ialk n 
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"the s pirit and the m.cdUu'm 
paint and clay" 
Recent \X'o rk!' by 
Srcvc Frazier ana 
l3rian Taylor 
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Jammin' Java on Oct. 12 in the 
Student Center at 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
li ealth Fair on Oct. 18 in the 
Gym at 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Virtual NASCAR Radng on 
Oct. 2) outside at 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 
J ob Fair on Oct. 25 in the 
Student Center at 11 a.m.- I p.m. 
Fall Festival on Del. 30 in the 
Student Center at 11 ll..m.-2 p.m. 
Blood Drive on Oct_ 31 in the 
Gym at 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Monte Carlo Madness on Nov. 
1 in the Student Center at II 
a.III.-2 p.m. -
Ou at haJon on Nov. 1 in the Gym 
at noon. 
Celebratc French Wet'k on 
Nov. 6 in the Student Center at 
noon 
Extend ed O rienta tion on Nov. 
9 in the Student Center at 6:)0 to 
8:30 p.m. 
Pancake Study Brea k on Dec. 4 
in the Student Center at 6:30 to 
8:)0 p.m. 
IIIIWJlIWS 
Fishing Tournament on Sept. 
20 al lhe Lower Pond at GC 
from noon-8 p.m. 
Gol rTournamenl on Oct. 11 at 
Chicopee Woods al I :)0 p.m. 
Flag Football Siale Tourna· 
ment on Nov.1 0· 12 at the 
University of Georgia. 
3 on 3 Basketba ll Tournament 
on Occ. 5 in the GC Gym at 
6:30 p.m. 
IIIADI 
"Crazy ror You" showing Nov. 
7-19 at the Georgia Mountains 
Center (free with 10, Nov. 6, 8, 
& 9, 14.15;@ 718-3624). 
" Pride and Prejudice" showing 
Feb. 20-25 at the I)earce 
Auditorium at Ilrenau Univer-
s ity. 
~8usStop" showing April 17-
29 at the Ed Cabell Theatre at 
Gainesville College. 
the artichoke 
~I'&~ ~/t.; MtI Ld~ 
tel 77ty5tJ.J-77.J.f 
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ACROSS 
1. Before the storm 
5. 'She'lt be there __ 3 p.rn." 





16. Menl&ly exhausted 
19 Slate I18Irt to Califomle 
20. Without people 
21 . A. balleIillll dances here 
22._ 
24. Wdy 
25. Long ago times 
26. HWeoIor 
31. RoM 
35. The highMt point 
36. SpajrllNld POOugaI 
38. To neaten 
39, The conscience 





53. ' In the same book' 
55. Acl&m 
56. Ovorty showy 
51. A tide 
58. Pre5efll lndicativa of he 
60. Proda 
61 . A majOrsl8r 
62. Halrs¥e 
63. EYilIHmenl 
1. Piece of garlic 
2. FaIMNlm8 
3. Opera moer Je"Y 
4. C~ ffomon. . toanot/1l!lr 
5. Actinon chemical symbol 
6. one no( living on C8I'npUI 
1. MaMgIng Editor oI'SportaNIghI' 
8. Sea bird 
9. Percenlaget of Irish 'ann (:fOj)II 
10. wtming apMCh 
11. NablSCOcooIUe 
14. WhIrl 
17. Slates of being free 
18. Elongated 11th 
20. OM puts INs on finl 
23. Matt I:IeYefage 
26. Hot&! parent company 
27. "Leamillo' 
28. Roman Goddess 01 plenty 
29. Adegree 
30. Poss this and oet $200 
31 . Female 
32._ 
J3. Young swil'l8 
34.P~uinl 
37. Tooccupy a space 
39. A stamp 
40. Where .~ lie 
42. ANY lake 
43. Mllilal'y supplies 
44. A people of Nortbem ThaIland 
45. Sil;:kor 
46. llIand in the New Indie, 
41. A Jas dance 
48. A ttaditionIII $8ying 
49. Allot 
50. SirogirIg brothet1; 
52. PriesIIy garments 
54. A1'Ier shllve brand 
59._ 
A new advice column is coming to 
The Compass: "Dear Abbott" . Now 
you can ask "Dear Abbott" (and the 
people he'll go to if he doesn't know 
the answer himself) about anything. Just get 
online, either through your own Internet Ser-
vice Provider or through the GC campus 
network,and send an e-mail to 
Dear_Abbott@hotmail.com. While your an-
swer may not be featured in the newspaper, 
ou will still receive a re I 
\ 
Space C o .... boys 
WamerDros. 
The Crew 
New Line Cinema 
Space Cowboys (Wa r ner 
Brothers) and The Crew(Touchlonc 
Pictures) offer a new perspective of 
life from the senior citizen's point 
ohicw. Cowooys(Eastwood)scnds 
4 old mcn up inlo space on n ridicu-
lously implausible mission 10 save 
the world. Crew (Michael Dinner) 
exaggerates the pathetic e,,;stence of 
a few has-been g.1ngslcrs in a ridicu-
lous plot [0 fake a murder. 
Style points go to COli boys. 
along with any other kind of polnL 
Though Cll'whas Richard Dryfuson 
ils playbill, the cast of Cowboys if 
full of classics with Clint Eastwood. 
Tommy Lee Jones, James Gamer, 
and Donald Sutherland. The com· 
edy in Cowboys seems more pure 
and the laugh more whole heaned. 
The soul (nlenainment value 
between the two films goes to Cow-
boys, so remember that if Grandma 
calls and wants to hang out. 
-Jamie Lanier 
Page 13 
The Original K/IIg~ o/Comedy 
MTV ProouCllons 
The Originll l Kings of Com-
edy is one hour and forty- fi ve 
min utes o f non stop Illughing. 
The movie is actually a stand up 
pcrformnnce tllped live in Char-
lotte. North Carolina. The Kings 
liS the)' are ca ll ed in this movie 
arc Steve Harvey, D.L. Hughie)" 
Cedric th e Entertainer, and 
l3emi e Mac. All hllve been ei-
ther Ihe host of Comic View on 
BET or Def Jnm Comedy o n 
1-1130. 
Steve and Ced ric appear 
wceklyon the The Steve Harvey 
Show o n the WB whi le D.L. 
s tars in his ow n s how The 
t-Iughleys. 
The four gentlemen play very 
well off each other and have a 
great time doing it, obviously. 
Sure obscenities nre fl ying left 
and right but it is mueh too 
3musing Ihan I ever tho ughl 
imllgintlble. This is II definitely 
a must see for those wanting a 
good lime at the movies. 
-Sarnh Grzesiak 
Page 14 
" Here /s Whqt We 
Th in k .. ," 
They blinded us wit h science ... Thc addition oflhe 
new science building is long overdue. Although most 
of the Compass stafThas never actually been in the 
new building, we think iI's pretty cool. We've been 
told that it is state-or-the-an and can bene fit all GC 
science students. 
Hey! You 're new. G ive me your parking 
space ... Enrollmcnt al GC is on the rise, which is 
helping the school stand out more as a top-notch 
institution. This seems great, righl'! Well, our only 
problem is th:u we have 10 park o\'er by the track. if 
not Gainesvi lle, Florida. 
Well, i( you don ' t like our paper ... Frce Atlanta 
Consti tutions appear all over campus every day_ Some 
or us read them, some don't There's quite a few who 
could care less. But hey, they're free. Pick one up 
find out wnat's going on, 
Do wewanl lO swim '! ... Um ... sure. Why not? We ~ 
know the pool is a-o.k .• but it'sjusl the construction 
pieces that get in the way ofour " Marco Polo" game. 
The heated pool should be open for all come January, *' 
so they say. Until then. share the pond outside with the *"... . 
ducks, but don ' t take their spaee. They're MEAN. @ 
Do you have lighl homework? NOII.klng 100 m.n~ 
hou rs? ... ~hcre's a ton of.different cI~bs and organiza· 
tio ns look tng for people like you to Sign up and 
participate. Clubs are a great way to meet knew peop] ~ 
and a,ain all sora of new ellperienees. C.h~k Oul our .... ~ 
"Club NL'WS" I"'P 10 see hoW" you ean JOin up. ~ 
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Opinion September 18, ZOOO 
Student Opinion Poll: 
What do you like best about Gainesville College? Dislike? 
Laura Weekly: 
Likes: "I don't know if it is 
anything tangible. It is just a 
feeling you get here. I have 
been to Georgia State Univer· 
sity, University of Georgia, 
Brenau, and Gainesville Col· 
I say this is my very favor-
ite one. You don't feel like a number. In the 
classroom, it is almosllike your teacher is a 
tutor because it is one-on-one." 
Dislikes: "I would like to see colleges and 
universities use their students to solve crucial 
community problems. We learn so much from 
our professors and books and we jusllake our 
knowledge elsewhere ." 
Baron Mullis: 
Likes: "I like the size and 
the ability 10 talk to professor 
on a more personal basis." 
Dislikes: "I dislike the 
size. When going to a bigger 
school there is more diversity." 
Derrick Prater: 
Likes: "II is convenient 
because I have to work." 
Dislikes: "I dislike that it 
is a two-year school. It would 
be a lot easier if it were a four· 
year school than commuting 
10 take night classes to finish." 
Lekesha Dotson: 
Likes: "1\ is a good transition 
between high school and college. 
You are doing college level wori<., 
bul you have a smaller classroom." 
Dislikes: "We don'l have 
dorms. I dislike the drive because 
I have to drive 45 minules.~ 
Anna Na rdis: 
Likes: ~ I have learned a lot. 
People here will help you. Also, 
the curriculum is good and il allows 
you to go straight Into a four-year 
school: 
Dislikes: "There is not as 
much of a college atmosphere as 
] would like.~ 
Alejandro Oropeza: 
Likes: "I Ihink this school is 
very organized . I am pleased with 
the services, especially the com-
puters.-
Dislikes: "This school is in 
Hall County and has many His-
paniC students. We need more 0ri-
entation. There are not a 101 of ser-
vices for us or people that can help 
us." 
'''''tiCI 'ow" '1.,1'11 j. ,,,,,I 
Advertising 
Information 
The deadline for reserving ad space 
and submilling ad copy IS the 30th of 
each mOnlh al t2 p.m There arc no 
exceptions 10 this policy. For mle in· 
fonnallon, call our offices al (770) 
718·3820 , Monday Ihrough Friday 
from JO a.m. to 4 p.m. Advenising 
space cannnot be reserv~ o\'Cr lhe 
phone. The: Compass is located be· 
hind the: Cyber Cafe in lhe Siudeni 
Center, landrum Educallon Drive, 
GalnesYlllc. Georgia 30S07. Que$· 
lions regarding advenislng billing 
should be directed 10 Crisli Siewan 
al770·718·3820. 
Just a Few Reminders ... 
Parking On Campus 
Letter 
Submission 
The Compass welcomes aillellers 10 
the edilOl" and will prim lellers on a 
limely and space.available basis. Let· 
ters should be hand-delivered, mailed 
10 Gainesville College, or E·mailed to 
dbm7826@meu;yry ll,rx:achn(tedu 
leiters lihould be addrcssc:d 10 David 
BMlndl. Edilor·in·Ch,ef. All lellers 
musl be signed. letters should nOI 
exceed 100 words. Any Icttcrs nOI 
mecling these enlcria are not consid· 
ered by the Edilorial Board of Ihe 
Compass to be val id intem willnol be 
prinlcd. 
As of Seplember 5, GainesviUe College students should 
no longer park in !he Lanier Tech parking areas. Also, 
sludenlS are 10 park in designaled areas; nol facuhy/staff 
parking spaces. 
Campus Tobacco Policy 
Because of Ihe hannful effeclS of smoking and use of 
other lobacco prodUcls on an indivudual's heallh and also 
because the college wanlS 10 prolect non-smokers from 
the hannful effeclS of second·hand smoke, !he college 
has established !he following policy: 
No use of any tobacco products is allowed in any 
buildings on campus or on \he grounds, except in 
the shelter areas designated as smoking areas. All 
tobacco produts are to be disposed of in the 
receptacles in \he smoking shelters. 
SludenlS, facuhy, aod staff are urged 10 abide by the poley 
which means lhatlherewill be no smoking as one aos 
the campus. Such a policy also helps with the cleainliressl 
of our Col 
, 
September t8, 2000 
Ye-HJ 
Y@u Heard' me ... 
Hello friends. 
I just started my Gainesville College 
career this summer aftcr transferring from 
the University of Georgia, the home to al-
cohol-testing students and enough Jegal 
troubles to qualify for a onc- year, aU-ex-
pense-paid visit to the Supreme Court. 
I have already received a wann welcome from many 
members of the GC faculty, stafT, and student body, all of 
whom have given me all confidence that I may actually 
receive an education worth paying fOf. Just like nl:lny 
students, however, there are still many concerns and wor-
ries that I have about my future, but I can', tell anyone 
what 10 anticipate. 
What I call promise is this: 
-Reading The Compass every month will be one of 
the best choices that you could possibly make at Gc. A 
starr of talented writers, artists, and photographers work 
around their private and scholastic responsibilities to re-
port everything they can about college and community 
afTairs, all of which directly afTect every person who steps 
foot on this campus. I am honored to work with such a 
group of individual s who want to improve their knowl-
edge and increase their talents while providing their peers 
and instructors with news that they may not hear about 
without the effort given to produce this newspaper every 
month. 
-The Compass is looking for anyone and everyone 
to add their own talents, concerns, and opinions to THEIR 
newspaper. It cannot be expressed enough that this news-
paper truly belongs to the students, and it is up to them to 
decide what they want us to print. 
-I will be sharing many of my personal beliefs and 
philosophies about the world as I see it today. There are 
many problems that I think need solving, many leaders 
who do not deserve the praise they receive, and a number 
of stories and public figures that I JUSt have to make fun 
of. I may ramble along into an occasional rant, but I will 
always come to an important point, one that I hope many 
will provide new insight to whoever reads The Compass, 
and prompts many responses that will reinforce the rela-
tionship between the student body and the newspaper. 
See? 
The best I can do is to give GC my word that I will 
work as hard as I can to make sure that The Compass 
provides the best coverage of all important events taking 
place in the area. And since I am new, I realize that not 
many people can easily accept this promise. I think that 
I can convince them to become believers, though, by shar-
ing this small insight about myself: 
Throughout my first year of college al UGA, I did 
what nearly everyone thought was impossible. I ne'" I 
look up drinking in Athens. The way I sec it, if I could 
spend a year in that city without succumbing to that lo-
cally common temptation, then I can do just about any-
thing. 
h's a brand new year and a brand new Compass. 
We hope you like it. 
-David Brondt is Editor-In-Chief oflhe Compass. You can 
respOIrd ((J Iris thai/gilts at: 
dbra7826@nrercucygcPeaChnel edu 
Opinion Page 15 
Apathy in America 
College environment can open eyes to larger issues 
Could you locate Indonesia 
on a world map? Do you know 
who Augusto Pinochet is? If 
asked, could you explain to your 
grandmother why NATO 
bombed Serbia last year? And if 
you answered yes to any of the 
above, a follow-up question is: 
Do you care? 
Despite all the advances in 
information technology, we 
Americans seemjusl as blissfully 
ignorant about the world as we 
did before the Internet and CNN 
news. The 1994 genocide in 
Rwanda, for example, in which 
850,000 Tutsis were slaughtered 
in the greatest mass murder cam-
paign since World War II, was 
page three news in the U.S. be· 
cause we were more interested in 
the soap opera of the OJ Simpson 
trial. What gives? 
Part of the explanation is 
practicality. Events that occur 
outside of the United States-in-
deed, outside our own neighbor-
hoods-are often difficult to take 
to heart when they seem so far 
removed from our daily lives. 
Work, school, family and let's 
face it, football. make far more 
immediate demands on our time 
and interest. More broadly, 
though, historical American at-
titudes towards "globalization" 
also help expla in our parochial-
ism. From the time of our found-
ing until at least World War 11. 
we have been reluctant to be-
come involved, or 'entangled', 
in world affairs, particularly al-
li ances . Even today many 
Americans are skeptical of the 
United Nations and other inter-
national organizations thai seem 
to infringe on American sover-
eignty. 
But it is importanlthat we 
at least be knowledgeable about 
some of the important issues of 
the world. Whether we know it 
or not, and regardless of whether 
we like it or not, we are inextri-
cably linked to the rest of the 
globe through trade, travel, the 
Internet and countless other ways. 
Indeed. even our actions, indi-
vidual or collective, have pro-
found consequences. The shoes 
we buy might affect workers in In-
donesia (for beUeror for worse?), 
or the sympathy we feel for slarv-
ing victims of war and fam ine 
might pressure the President into 
sending the U.S. Marines to in-
tervene, as we did in Somalia in 
the early 199Os. Issues involving 
global trade, peace keeping, and 
imernati0l1ll1 justice will all be 
shaped by our responses, so it is 
important that we be aware of 
what is at stake. 
Fortunately for us, there is 
no beller place than II coJlege en-
vironment to broaden one 's world 
view. Global studies courses, 
study abroad programs, or simply 
the array of resources at the li-
brary all ofTer great opportunities 
to move our own horizons a lillie 
further offshore. 
.jeff Pardue is 0 pro/essoro/hlslory 
and pa/Weal science ar ce. 
..................•..• ~ ........................•••..... 
• • 
: HAVE SOMETHING TO TELL THE EDITOR? : 
• • 
• Send a n e-mail to: • 
• • • • • dbra 7826@mercury.gc.peachnet.edu • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
RIa BLAH 
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SARAARRO -Admissions & Records, Receptionist. 
She has worked at Elan Phannaceuticals and J . M. 
Huber in Commerce. She received the associate 
degree in business administration from Gainesville 
College. She and her husband, Ron, have two 
daughters, Melissa and Haley. 
...---:=---, MARGARET BAlLa -Vice President for Academic 
I ~~~~~ci.:A~dd;ministralive Assistant. She formerly I ' Medical College of Georgia in the 
of the School of Medicine. She 
~~~;~~~~;sVWiliiam Ray Bailey, have a son 
;;;;,;:¥;r;.;id.'-nt'i~r - Academic Affairs, Assistant 
~.' Academic Affairs. He received 
degree from the University of South 
Carolina at Columbia, the MA from Gordon-
Conwell Theological Seminary, and M.Ed. from 
USC, and the Ph.D. from USC-Columbia. He 
served as associate professor and assistant dean 
of the School of Education at Piedmont ColleQe. He 
and his wife Sara have two daughters, Enn and 
Ashley. 
AMY COLLINS - Human Resources, Personnel 
S~ali~t. She has an associate degree from 
Gainesville College and a B.S. degree in human 
resources management from Brenau University. 
She fonnerly wor1<ed in group health insurance al 
MAG Mutual in Duluth, Georgia. 
:---, STEVEN . FERGUSON - Continuing Education, 
Information Technology Coordinator. He received 
the A.S. degree in Engineering from Gainesville 
College. Before coming to the ColleQe, he was self· 
emPlored in .the I.T. industry. He IS interested in 
martia arts and rock climbing . 
..£II.....! 
JASON GILSTRAP Plant Operations, 
Groundskeeper. He attended GC majoring in 
business. Previously, he wol1<ed for Leon Farmer 
& Co. and Eckerd Drug Company in Gainesville. 
DONNA HOOTON - Plant Operations, Custodian. 
Groundskeeper. Before joinin~ the GC staff, Ms. 
Hooton worked for Prichard s in the Student 
Center. She and her husband Paul have a son 
and daughter and one grandchild. She says that 
being a grandparent is -the best.· Her hobbies 
are reading and music. 
BRANOA KEETON - (Part·time), Continuing 
Education, Staff Assistant.. Formerly, she 
worked at Regions Bank as a loan operations 
assistant. She received the associate degree in 
business administration from Gainesville College. 
She spends most of her spare time working with 
the college and career group at Blackshear Place 
Baptist Church. She likes to do anything creative . 
DUANE KIMSEY- Office of Information Technology, 
Computer and Network Support Specialist. He 
earned the B.S. degree in criminal justice from 
West G~orgia College. He has been a special 
agent With the U.S. Secret Service a Gwinnett 
County police officer, and a law 'enforcement 
instructor with the Gwinnett County Schools. He 
has two children : Justin and Jordan. 
SUSAN MACFARLAND - Social Sciences Division, 
Assistant Professor of Political SCience. She 
received the B.A. degree from Iowa Wesleyan 
College,the M.A. from Oklahoma State University, 
and the Ph.D. degree from the University of 
Oklahoma. Formerly, she taught at Reinhardt 
College, PerimeterCoUege, and Kennesaw State 
University. She is serving as a District 9 delegate 
to the Democratic National Convention in Los 
Angele~ in Augus.t. She enjoys reading , 
gardening, and mUSIC. 
JASON MOSSER - Humanities and Fine Arts 
Division, Assistant Professor of English. He 
earned the B.A. and M.A. degrees from West 
Vi~inia University and the Ph.D. from the 
University of Georgia. He has taught at Rockford 
College and at UGA. He was a Brittain Fellow at 
Georgia Tech. He enjoys playing Scrabble and 
going for long walks with his dog, Sidney. 
JEFFREY D. PARDUE - Social Sciences, Assistant 
Professor of History. He received the B.A. 
degree in .History and English from the University 
of WyomlOg, the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in 
history from the University of Waterloo in Ontario. 
He taught in Chicago prior to coming to GC. He is 
m~rried to M!lchelle Pardue and they have two 
Children, EmIly and Thomas. He enjoys good 
fiction and fly fishing. 
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New Faculty/Staff Faces Around Campus 
CONNIE S. RINGGER - Social Sciences, Assistant 
Professor of Psychology. She received the B.A. degree 
from Hendrix Colle\ile and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees 
from Ohio State University. Before her appointment at 
GC she was on the faculty of Oregon State University in 
Corvallis, OR. She also taught at Linn-Benton 
Community College. 
TODD SMITH - Academic Computing, PC User Support 
Specialist. He attended North Georgia Technical 
histitute. Before coming to GC he worked at 
Appalachian Mortgage in Cornelia. He and his wife 
Sherry have a son Jake and a daughter Katie. Todd's 
main mterest is computers. 
KERRY R. STEWART --- Social Sciences, Assistant 
Professor of Political Science. He holds the B.A. 
degree from the University of Hawaii , the M.A. from 
Bowling Green State University, and the Ph.D. from 
Georgia State University. He was fonnerly Assistant 
Professor of Political Science at Georgia Southwestern 
State University. A musician, he enjoys diving and golf. 
ANDREW (DREW) URBANEK -Libraryl ACTT Division, 
Access Services Librarian. He received the B.A. in 
English, M.A. in Comparative Literature and Rhetoric, 
and M.L.S. degrees from State University of New York 
at Albany. Before coming to Ge, he served as 
temporary reference librarian at Syracuse University 
and team leader of the Reference Outreach working 
group. He has an interest in int~ractive 
improvisational theatre and is a kendo enthusIast and 
an aspiring writer. 
CATHARINE WHmNG - Natural Sciences, Physical 
Education and Technology Division, Temporary 
Instructor of Biology. She received the A.S. degree 
from Waycross College. the B.S. from the University 
of Georgia, and the M.ST and Ph.D. degrees from 
the University of Florida. She has taught part-time at 
GC and was an assistant professor at Wingate 
College. She is married to Mark Whiting . 
JAMES AWBREY - Social Sciences, Instructor. 
Before joining the GC Faculty, James ta,:,ght ~t 
Srenau University and is currently completmg hIs 
dissertation at UGA. He received his SA and MA 
from Texas Tech University. He and his wife, Amy, 
have two children, Austin and Steven. James enjoys 
playing the guitar and is an amateur archaeologist. 
ROBERT BECKER- Social Sciences, Visiting Professor 
of History. He comes to GC from Georgia Perimeter 
College. He received his B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. all 
from the University of Colorado. He is married to 
Vivienne • Jo· McClendon and enjoys reading, 
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DeRlTA BROWN -Plant Operations. Custodian. 
She was employed by Prichard's Party Planners 
as kitchen manager before joining the GC Staff. 
She has one daughter, Rachel Yates. 
ELAINE BRYAN - Physical Education, Fitness 
Center Director. She will hold this position for one 
year. A recent graduate of Georgia Southern, 
Elaine was a GraduatefT eaching Assistant in 
Health & Professional Studies. She received her 
M.S. in Kinesiology for Georgia Southern and her 
B.SA from UGA. Elaine enjoys running , riding 
horses and playing golf. 
SHEREE CORBIN -Academic Affairs, Administrative 
Assistant. Prior to coming the GC, she worked for 
six years for the State of Geor9ia, Department of 
Corrections at Ph illips State Pnson in Buford. GA. 
She earned her Secretarial Science Degree from 
Lanier Technical Institute. Sheree has two 
daughters, Christa and Doli , and enjoys reading, 
riding motorcycles, and wri!ing poetry. 
DARREU IVEY - Public Safety, Security Officer. 
He is retired from the Hall County Sheriff's 
Department. Darrell and his wife, Judy, have 
three children and three grandchildren. He 
enjoys flower gardening. 
JOHN O'SULLIVAN - SocIal Sciences, Associate 
Professor. He received his M.A. and Ed.S. from 
West Georgia College and his Ph.D. from the 
University of North Carolina-Greensboro. When 
asked what he did before coming to GC, he 
replied: "teach, research , think, read , write, hike 
and bike: 
DIANNE T. PARKER - Humanities and Fine Arts 
Division, Instructor. She earned her A.A. from 
Gainesville College and her B.A. and M.A. from 
Georgia State University. Prior to joining the GC 
Faculty , she taught at a priva~e high sch~1 and 
part-time at GC and GeorgIa S~ate. Dlan,!e 
enjoys readin9 , sailing and fishmg. She IS 
married to Witham A Parker. 
CLAYTON TEEM-- Social SCiences, Assistant 
Professor of Psychology. He received his MA 
and Ph.D. from Berkeley. Before joining the GC 
Faculty, he was a Consulting ~sychol~ist. He 
enjoys the Arts (reading, mOVIes, wntlng, and 
musIc) and computers. 
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Club to Pay for Fees Flag Football Headlines Intramurals 
SORBA Looking for Members, Volunteers By Nicky Willis 
lII\v04J4@Pk.'rcury.gqx'tICluH.'I.edu 
StafTWriter 
Smallwood. Pres ton . An all -sltlr team 
w ill be se leclCd for th e By Knllli Slevens 
Con,rib",!n" Wri .o:r 
The Gai nesvi lle Col-
lege Mountain B ik ing C lub 
w ill pay the members hip 
fcc of any stude nt who is in-
teres ted injoining SORBA. 
the Southern OfT· Road Bi-
cycle Assoc iation . 
To become a m ember, 
volunteer,,! the next sched-
uled work party to assist 
w ith trail maintenance. 
That party w ill be held at 
o n O c to be r 7 a t 9:00 a .m . 
at t he GC Trail. Tools a nd 
lunc h w ill be prov ided . 
Tom Sauret. the Ex-
ecu tive Di rcctorofSORBA 
and a pro fesso r at 
G ainesv ill e College. em-
phasizes that "SQRBA is 
not a race organ izatio n," 
though SORBA docs pro-
mote some bicycl e races in 
order to rai se money fo r 
their many programs. 
To puni ci patc in 
SORBA acti v ities, students 
can contact Sauret a t (770)-
7 18-3674. 
" If you can on ly com e 
for two h o urs, that' s fine," 
said Saurer. " (We ask any-
o ne to] donate whntcvertime 
they can." 
SORDA establi s hed in 
1987 after Kennesaw Na-
tional Park banne d bicycle 
riding due to a user con nici 
with horseback riders and 
hikers. The g roup wanted to 
The Ga inesville Col-
lege intramural program is 
once aga in up an running 
for the 2000-0 1 schoo l 
gain land access in parks and " 1 ntraTllural s arc a 
w ilderness areas. w ay 10 have fun, and 
Tho ugh SORBA started needed excrcise." says 
out as a small group, the as- I'.;" '''' '''' S. Brown, Dircc-
socialion now has over 700 of Student Acti vi ties. 
active members. Upcomin g intram u-
SO RBA run s almost I eve nts include a fish-
solc ly o n vo luntee r effort. to urna m e nt sche duled 
Vo lunteers build a nd main- Septe mber 20 from 12-
tain trail s, lead bike rides, pm on campus at the 
and educate cyc lists o n sa fe pond. A golf to ur-
and e nvi ron m enta lly sound will al so be he ld 
riding. Oc tob e r 4 a t th e 
SORBAalsodoes many Go lf C ourse on 
th ings to e nsu re the preser- Highway in the 
vat ion of nature . They con- ofGainesvi11e. 
s truct bridges over creeks, The intramural pro-
p lant t rees in barTen trail ar- is designed to p ro-
cas, di s pose of litter, and fun social act iv ities 
prac tice low- impac t cycl ing l ci:~~.~:,, ; "eeve nt s 
which ens ures that the bi- College . 
cyc les' impact on land is " Int rarnum ls are fun 
.. 
minimal. exciting, th ey arc a 
" We're very interested way to develop 
in makin g the land happy," build friendships, 
snid Saure! . establish team work." 
id s tuden t Andrea 
" Participation is t he 
key." said G lenn Presion. 
Directo r of intramuro.l ls. 
If there is any s pon 
that is not avai lab le, s tu -
dents contac t Preston, w ho 
w ill makc an effort to spon-
sor the eve nt. 
Anyone who has o r 
wou ld li ke to join a nag 
football team, may contact 
do you go from here? 
Oncl! you've finished your aSJoc:fate degree, 
It's time to tal<e the next step! 
s tate tou rnament to be held 
at the U ni vcrs ity of Geor-
gia on November 10-12. 
The intramural pro -
g ram is open to all fac ult y, 
s taff, and s tude nts. Awards 
will are presented to a ll 
w inners o f intramural 
events at the end o f the in-
tnunural season . 
The State University of West Georgia in Carrollton, Georgia, ;, a gre" place 
to pursue your baccalaureate degree. Our 19-1 student-to-faculry ratio keeps classes small and 
dynamic, and students nave easy access to advanced technology. as well as research opportUnities 
not usually available to undergraduates. We offer 12 bachelor's degrees in more than 50 majors: 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Business Adminis tration 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Buhelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science 
&chetOf" of Science in Chemistry 
& chelor of Science in Earth Science 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Bachelor of Science in Environmenu.1 Science /btPIs (oIl000J 
Bachelor 01 Science in Environmental Studies (INp. (tit l000) 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
&.chtlor of Science In Recreation 
Visit us on TransferVisitation Day! 
Tour the campus and attend sessions on academic and extracurricular programs. admission 
requirements, residence life, transfer of credit, financial aid and career services. 
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Film Course Offered The Coming of Religion . 
Sauret to teach small class in Spring 2001 By Tricia Madison 
Contributinll Writer 
peels at least two rel ig ion 
cou~s to be offered to students 
per semester. 
Professor Dove-Waters 
says that it is important for stu-
dents 10 understand that the 
program was designed as an 
academic study of religion 
rather than a devotional study. 
Each course will provide stu-
dents wi th the unique oppor-
tunity to learn about re ligion 
in an a tmosphere that is free 
of judgment lind partisan IId-
vocacy. 
By Cristi C. Stewart 
csle6908@mm:wy.gc.peaclmet.«111 
Staff Writer 
Tom Sauret, professor of En-
glish, will be teaching a new film 
class next spring at Gainesville Col-
lege. 
T he " Film and Literature" 
course will be a small class that will 
focus on many aspects ofliterature 
from classics like Beo Wolfe and 
Hamlet to lyric poetry and literary 
anthologies. But th is class is no typi-
cal literature class - films replace 
esays and term papers. 
"There are really great films 
worthy of time and consideration, 
just like great literature works and 
paintings," said Sauret. " I want my 
students to be able to see them and 
know, to be able to distinguish 
them." 
From literary sources, stu-
dcnts will pick an clement or con-
cept that appeals to them and put it 
up on the big screen. 
Students w~ 9JJll group~ 
and learn the cn!#1i,h Maki g pro-
cess. Each group will be in e~arge 
of thei r film treatment, 'script, 
storyboard. shooting script and the 
actual production. 
"Each group will be in charge 
of being creative and finding loca-
tions to shoot the film," said Sauret. 
"It really is 'guerilla filmmaking." 
That style of filming may 
lack in production sites, but makes 
up for it in materials and equip-
ment. The Fine Arts departments 
budget pennitted him to get a state 
of the art movie camera, lighting 
equipment and high-tech editing 
tools. 
Sauret believes that the class 
is just the first of several more and 
j ust the beginning of what he 
hopes will soon be a film depart-
ment at GC. With talk of hiring a 
film expert with a degree in Cin-
ema, Sauret stated his reasoning. 
"It's time," Sauret said. 
"I've been to many conferences 
where other two year schools al-
ready have full film departments 
and offer film as II major." 
Artistic field or not the class 
is open to any GC student who is 
interested and willing to spend time 
making a movie both inside and out 
o f class. There will be a class sylla-
bus for Film and Literature posted 
on the web before spring registra-
lion so thai anyone interested in the 
classean get an idea oflhe worldoad 
and schedule. 
"The class is vcry time con· 
suming, challenging, and extremely 
handson practical stuff," said Sauret 
"yet while it is challenging it st ill 
should be a lot of fu~ally to 
students going intoan artistic field." 
In the spring semester of 
2000, Gainesvi lle College be-
came the only two-year college 
in Georgia to ofTer an associate's 
degree in re ligion to its students. 
The program fo-r religious 
studies will be lis tcd in the As-
sociate of Arts section of the 
GainesvilleCollegcCatalog for 
2001-2002. However, the new 
courses that accompany this de--
gree wi ll no t be implemented 
into the Gainesville Col lege cur-
riculum until 2001. The origi-
n:uor of the new program, Pr0-
fessor Teresa Dove-Waters, ex· 
Dove-Waters, who holds a 
master's Degree in Theology. is 
c urrentl y the on ly religion 
course instructor at Gainesville 
College. 
Based on a 1995 survey. 
Dove-Waters discovered that 
GC students were interested in 
many aspects ofreligion. Since 
that lime, she has been devel-
oping what she calls "an array 
of courses that will allow stu-
dents to acquire a bener under-
standing of the religious diver-
sities in the United Stales as well 
as throughout the world." 
A lth ough th e new 
courses are primarily being of-
fered to those desiring an 
associate's degree in re ligion, 
a ll students are permitted to 
e nroll with the consultation of 
their advisor. 
P .E. Offerings Expanding 
By Clayton Shaw 
Conlriblollnc Wn," 
New classes have bet'n added 
this semester to enhance the variety 
of physical education course require-
ments. For the first time. horseback 
riding, skiing/snowboarding, canoe-
inglkayaking, and rowing have be-
come avai lable courses to students. 
This course increase is largely 
due to student interest in the one 
credit hour PE classes, which fill 
quickly. The unique new classcs of-
fer an added selection 10 the curmet 
curriculum, but carry additional fees. 
Horseback riding, which be-
gan during the May term is now be-
ing offered at a beginning and an 
advanced level. Susan Davis, the 
Equestrian Center Director at Lake 
Lanier Islands, gives riding instruc-
tion. She has limited the class sizes 
to four students in order to provide 
individual attention to the ridcrs. 
Canoeingllayaking and row-
ing are also held offcampus at Lake 
Lanicr Rowing Club Olympic Ven-
ues, and are only ten weeks long. 
Skiing/Snowboarding is be-
ingoffered as a fourday experience, 
from December 13-16,2000. Stu-
dents will be given two day inSI1\1C-
tion by the French-Swiss Colle 
Appalachain Ski Muntain, in Boo~ 
NC. A skills and written test wi 
begiven on Ihe second day in th 
afternoon, and on day three the sk 
erslsnowboarders can test the ' 
skills on neighboring Sugar Mou 
tain. This excursion is not just fi 
students, but is also open to sta 
faculty and friends. About 19spo 
are already taken with only 50 avai 
able. The cost ranges from $15 
3 t5, due to lodging aeeommod 
tions. For more information abo 
this program contac t Harr 
Chapman at 770-535-03 19. 
Parking On Campus 
As of September 5, Gainesville College students should no longer parll in the Lanier 
Tech parlling areas. Also, srudents are to parll in designated areas; nOl faculty/SlaW 
parlling spaces. 
Campus Tobacco Policy 
Because of Ihe hannful eWects of smoking and use of other tobacco products on an indivudual's 
health and also because Ihe college wants to protect non·smokers from Ihe hannful eWects of 
second·hand smoke, Ihe college has eSlablished the following policy: 
No use of any tobacco products is allowed in any buildings on campus or on the !P'ounds, 
except in the shelter areas designated as smoking areas. All tobacco proeMs are 10 be 
disposed of in the receptacles in the smoking shelters. 
Students, facutty, and SlaW are urged to abide by Ihe policy which means Ihatlhefe will be no 
smoking as one aosses the campus. Such a policy also helps with Ihe cleanliness of our College. 
-
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Non-traditional Students Strive to Keep Learning 
Clarkson credits GC science department, Gopalan 
By David Brandt 
db",7826@nrercllry.gc.p/.'Ochnet,edll 
StafTWrilcr 
For non-traditional students such as Toby 
Clarkson and Anu Gopalan. Gainesville College has 
proven 10 be a perfect solulion for changing career 
gOllls. 
A 29-year-old Gainesville lawyer, Clarkson has 
a bachelor 's degree in banking and finance from Au-
burn University and is a graduate ofthc University of 
Georgia law school. He has spcnllhc laSI four years 
building a successful local practice. II firm that has 
offices in Oakwood. Athens and Dahlonega. But (If-
ter Accomplishing these goals. the husband and fll-
ther had serious doubts about his career as an attor-
ncy. 
" It is really hard having to argue all oflhe lime," 
Clarkson said. '" guess I decided that this kind of 
career wasn'l reully for me ." 
A fier thinkmg over his options. Clarkson chose 
to make a move into the medical profession. 
Anu GOp<J/Qf'_ U non_,ro<lo'rlonuls,u<lcnt 
that col/ege is "unmatched" 
Class size, among other considerations. were part 
of what made Anu Gopalan choose GC over other Geor-
gia colleges and universities. A 28-year-old resident 
of Flowery Branch, Gopalan found the same appealing 
qualities that many students, like Clarkson, are attracted 
to: location, low financial costs aTKI a well-rounded edu-
cation. 
"I've been rather impressed with the [sociOlogy 
and statistics] classes that I've been tnking at GC," 
Gopalan said. "The math department seems to be quite 
good, and beeause the classes are small, I'm able to 
internet in class more and approach the teachers When I 
need to. I have had a good, quality education. that I 
wasn 'I expeeling, at an affordable price." 
GC also allowed Gopalan to stay very devoted to 
her family by allowing her the opportunity to register 
for classes that would fit around her schedule. 
" I homeschooled my brother for the past two 
years," Gopalan said, "but now that he has graduated, 
I'm looking to go back to nursing, and GC offered the 
classes I needed at a suitable time." 
With a bachelor's degree in biochemistry from 
Rutgers University and teaching experience, Gopalan 
worked on her required courses this summer at GC and 
" It's really somethi ng thatl've alwaY5 wanted 
to do," he said, "but when I was a kid, my family 
really hatl!d lawyers. I guess I wasjust in a rebellious 
stage when I was getting ready for college." 
Since he is originally from the Gainesville area, 
GC was one of Clarkson's first choices when it came 
to answering his new calling. What speci fically at-
tmeted him to the school were the affordable tuition 
COStS and the convenience of its location . Those fac-
tors were already well known to him because of his 
long-time associat ion with the community. The stron-
8C51 recommendation he reccived came from hi.!! wife, 
Deanna, who toured the school 's seience department 
last year while working on her doctomte in quantum 
physics at another university. 
~tumiNQ II /xJco, .. ri(l sl,de durrng II /IIIrrotOl')' up"..,,,, .. n, SlIt il r u1Tf'll'ry 
II"",wmg Emory U""'I.'rS,ty i .. AIIIJII'IJ 
.. ~:"~~,:~;O:~!~;,:w;;o;rk on a master's degree in nursing 
at Emory in the fa ll. She's hoping to take 
her education far she obta ins her second degree. 
"She was amazed by GC's impressive science program ," 
Clarkson said. "The facull)' was very nice and really shOWed that 
GC is vcry advanced for a two-year school." 
Since then, Clarkson has been taking chemistry and physics 
courses, along wilh other prerequisites needed for medical school. 
lie has comc to appreciate the value oflhe educalion he receives 
through Gainesville College instructors. 
''The real ici ng on the cake was that I can actually learn sei-
ence without being hampered by a large class," Clarkson said. 
" I'd like to return to my home in India," Gopalan 
said, "perhaps to establish some clinics in the poorer 
areas." 
Many students who attend Gainesville College 
walk away with the same appreciation that C larkson 
has found during his time here. 
" If you wanl to learn unything, Gainesville 
would be unmatched when compared to the larger uni-
versi ties," Clarkson said. 
On-, Off-Campus Jobs Now Available 
PACE Center, Grizzle can provide assistance to students in need of part-,full-time jobs 




vides several job services to aid 
students in findingjobs. Both the 
student and the employers are 
benefited. 
Mandy DeSa ussure, 
former PACE Center Office 
Manager, assisted s tudents in 
finding ofT-campus jobs. Local 
businesses and organizations 
contacted her when they have 
a position aVllilable . She would 
the n place them on the GC Job 
Board, which can be accessed at 
http://dalo,gc.peachnet.edll/aspi 
toals/"jOhboardi. 
There are over 200 full-
or part-time jobs currently listed 
on the site. 
" We do not know how 
widely it is used," said 
DcSaussure." But we believe 
it is used a lot." 
T here is no way to docu-
menl the success of the job 
board, but she often hears that 
someone has obtained a job 
through this resource_ 
For many students a flex-
ible, part-time job is needed . 
Donna Grizzle, Assistant Dirce-
tor of Financial Aid, is respon-
s ible for helping students locate 
on-campus jobs. 
" [For students w ith on-
campusjobs), education has top 
priority," said Grizzle. "A job on 
campus provides eonvenience. 
Students are able 10 work be-
tween classes and they arc 
needed resources fo r depan-
ments." 
There arc two types of 
campus jobs available for stu· 
dents. The Federal Work Study 
P rogram is based o n the 
student's needs. He/she is paid 
through government funds for 
the hours they put in . Another 
program is Work Aid, which is 
funded through the division or 
office that the s tudent works. 
These jobs are mainly recep-
tionistjobs in various offices on 
campus. Othe r jobs include 
grounds crew, lab assistants, tu-
tors, lifeguards, and library 
aides. 
The pay is $6 per hour for 
both programs, Student work-
ers can only work up to 19 
hou rs per week because they 
could receive a benefits pack-
age ollce they reach 20 hours, 
and can only work when 
classes arc in session . 
Working o n ca mpus also 
has the potenlial to lead to other 
jobs. It allows students to be-
come familia r with the people 
in the office which gives them 
references for future jobs. 
"At a four-year school, 
students will be able to stly they 
have experience working in a 
college office," said Grizzle. 
Students interes ted in on-
o r off-campus emp loyment 
should contact the PACE: Cen-
ter or by call ing or visiting 
Grizzle at (770) 718-3747 in the 
Financial Aid Office in the Stu-
dent Center, 
